
ADVERBS

Adverbs directly modify clauses, phrases and sentences. In English, they are generally
formed from an adjective by the addition of -ly: quick > quickly. In Aramaic, they may be
formed from nouns, formed from nouns joined to prepositions, have an ending added to
nouns, or simply be special words. Adverbs are classified among the Particles [along
with Prepositions, Conjunctions, and Interjections]. 

In the Aramaic of the Zohar, adverbs provide information in a sentence about: a manner
and circumstances; b time; c place; d cause; e negation and consideration; f
contradiction and emphasis. Here we follow these categories for the over 100 adverbs
in Kaddari's Dikduk 1. Separately, we provide a list of the most frequently used adverbs.

A. Of  Manner and of Circumstances
Eli ¦d §a ¦A - hastily
   El §f ῭ §e Eli ¦d §a ¦A Enẅ - they got up hastily and went on I.7a
-cFg§l ¦A - alone Only with prn.suf.
   iFcFg§l ¦A d''aw `C̈ - the blessed Holy One alone I.13a
`n̈§lr̈ §A - at all
   `n̈§lr̈ §A `p̈ §r©p §z ¦̀ §l li ¦kï ῭l - he could not move at all II.193b          
`iï§pẅi¥x §A ,`ï §pẅi¥x §A - empty, emptily
   `ï§pẅi ¥x §A w ©tp̈ §e - and returns empty II.109a
`p̈e §eB̈ - way, manner
   `p̈e §eB̈ `Ed ©d §A - in that way I.1b
j ©̀i ¥d ,Ji ¥d - how
   `ẍEA ¦c §A `ẅ§lq̈ ji ¥d - how is she ascending through speech? I.10b
i ¦kd̈ - in this way, likewise, so
  `Ed i ¦kd̈ i` ©C©e - truly this is so I.3b
  `p̈ §ti¦lF` i ¦kd̈ - I have learned it as follows II.79a,147a
i`C̈©e - certainly, truly
   o©pi ¦p §z ¦C `d̈ i`C̈©e - this is certainly what we learned I.7a
xi¥r §f - 
 `äEh - many, much
   `k̈d̈ `M̈i ¦̀  `äEh mi ¦gi ¦x §A `d̈ - now there are many ''bars'' [Ex 26:26-27] here
      III.187a       
zE`ï - fitting, proper
   z ¤n ¤̀  `M̈§l ©n§l zE`ï - it is fitting for the King of Truth I.2b
   zE`ï `ẅ §c ¦M - fittingly; properly I.8a,11a

1. Kaddari, Menahem. Dikduk ha-lashon ha-Aramit shel ha-Zohar. Jerusalem: Kiriath
 Sefer, 1971: p.64-72.
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ADVERBS

xi ¦Y©i -distinguish
    `n̈§lr̈ i¥p §A lM̈ ¦n xi ¦Y©i mk̈g̈§l wi ¦R ©̀ §C - what distinguishes a wise man from       
       the rest of humanity III.187a
-C `p̈e §e©b §M - just as, resembling, like
     `p̈ẄFW §C `p̈e §e©b §M- like a rose I.1a
     zÄ ©W Edi ¦̀  ῭lŸk §C `n̈§lr̈ §C `p̈e §e©b §M - resembling a world that is entirely Sabbath
         II.143b         
oi ¥c §M - then
     u ¤x ῭ Ä E` §x¦p oi ¥c §M - then ''they appeared in the land'' [Song 2:12]  I.1a
`c̈£g §M - together, as one
   `c̈£g §M oi ¦x §a£g §z ¦n oEPi ¦̀  oi ¥x §Y - these two joining together I.8a      
    `c̈£g §M oi ¦n§lr̈ oi ¥x §Y Ep §ai ¦̀ §e Ex §a ¦̀ §C - two worlds were created and built as one I.2a     
JM̈ - thus, so, like this, similarly, the same
   r ©x §C §f ¦̀  JM̈ - so is sown I.1a
   i ©k §C §x ©n§l dë£d jM̈ - the same happened to Mordecai III.169b
JM̈ lM̈ - so, so much
   JM̈ lM̈ `iï§N©B §z ¦̀ §l - to be revealed so much I.2b
o ¥M ¤W lM̈ - abbrev. W''k - all the more so; especially, certainly
    `C̈ `c̈ET ¦t §A W''M - certainly to this commandment I.12a
    iFgxF` §A i¥l §f ©̀ §C oEpi ¦̀ §l o ¥M ¤W lM̈ - especially those who walk in His paths I.104a
o ¥M Fn §M - also
   `ẍ£g ©̀  `p̈Fgv̈ ¦p l ¥̀ Ö ©q§l o ¥M Fn §M g ©vp̈ - he also conquered Samael         
     in another victory I.146a
o ¥M - so, thus
   o ¥M ci ¦ar̈ ENi ¦̀ §C - for if he did so I.8a
cFg§l - only, singly, separately
   cFg§l ii WFc §wE cFg§l z ©A ©W x ©M §c ¦̀  - ''the Sabbath'' is mentioned separately from       
    ''the holy of the Lord'' [Is 48:13]  I.5b       
`p̈B̈ ©O§l - for nothing, gratis                                                                          
   `p̈B̈ ©O§l ji¥i ©g - he laughs for nothing  II.72a
li ¦aẅ§l ,l ¥a ¢ẅl - facing, corresponding to, opposite
   oEP ¦̀  oi ¦p §n ¦f r ©A §x ©̀  li ¦aẅ§l §e - corresponding to these four times I.5a
   oFdi¥l §a ¦w§l - corresponding to them I.1b   facing I.2a
lŸkë lŸk ¦n - entirely
   lŸkë lŸk ¦n Di¥p ¦n i ¥c£r §z ¦̀  ῭l - did not withdraw from him entirely I.166a
i ¦B ©q -
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mz̈ §q - anonymously
  Exn̈ ῭  o` ©n Wi ¦xR̈ ῭l §e m ©zq̈ - anonymously, not explaining who said it II.63a
dÖ©k §e dÖ©M z ©g ©̀  l©r - how much more so
  abbrev. e''k`r : oEY ©̀  oi ¦̀ M̈©f ¦C e''k`r - how much more are you worthy II.198b
xi ¦RẄ - well
  §Y §xn̈£̀ẅ xi ¦R ©y - you have spoken well I.13a
zEpiï §p ¦Y - again
   zEpiï §p ¦Y dÏ ¦w §f ¦g 'x mEw - rise, Rabbi Hizkiyah, again  III.132b IR 

B. Of Time
i ¦kd̈ §c ©̀  - meanwhile, just then
    Di¥l En£g ῭l i ¦kd̈ §e i ¦kd̈ §c ©̀  - meanwhile they did not see him I.7a
i ©zn̈i ¥̀  - when?
    i ¦Wi¦l §W ©d mFi §A i ©zn̈i ¥̀  - when? On the third day  I.1a
o¦i ©c`¥A - 
   ZH
`p̈ §n ¦f `Ed ©d §A - at that time
   l¥M ©Y §q¦ dë£d `p̈ §n ¦f `Ed ©d §AE - at that time he was gazing III.113a
`Ÿ §r ©W `i ¦d ©d §A - at that moment
   `Ÿ §r ©W `i ¦d ©d §A 'M z ῭  i ¦dFnc̈ ¢w o ¦n `z̈£g©p  - at that moment, the letter       
    kaf descended from before Him I.3a
`z̈i ¦n §c ©w §A - already, at first 
    `z̈i ¦n §c ©w §A z''i ¥A - Bet first I.2b
    `z̈i ¦n §c ©w §A Ji¦l §n ©̀  i ¦̀  ῭N ¤̀  - unless he first consults I.11a
o ¥M x ©zÄ - then
    JÄ©b§l i ¥z§i ¥̀  o ¥M x ©zÄ- then I will come to you I.6a
`p̈C̈i ¦̀ d̈ - now, this time
  `n̈§lr̈ x ¥W ©M §z ¦̀  `p̈C̈i ¦̀ d̈ - now the world is made fit III.132b IR         
`z̈ §W ©d - now, since
   `k̈ ©d §Y§p ©̀ §C `z̈ §W ©d §e - but now that you are here I.1b
`ẍ£g ῭  `p̈ §ni ¦f - another time, again
   `ẍ£g ῭  `p̈ §ni ¦f oi ¦O©f jk̈ §e - so it was destined again I.13b
`c̈£g `p̈ ©n §f - once
  `c̈£g `p̈ §n ¦f d''aw i ¥O ©w p''a ag̈ §C oëi ¥M - when a person sins once         
  before the holy Blessed One I.73b
oi¥p §n ¦f ...oi¦p §n ¦f - sometimes...sometimes
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   `z̈Eni ¦b §t ¦A oi ¦p §n ¦f §e `z̈Eni¦l §W ©̀ §A `n̈i§iẅ `ẍ£di ¦q oi ¦p §n ¦f - sometimes        
      the moon stands full and sometimes defective I.93a
`n̈Fi - now, this day
   `n̈Fi o ©r §M c ©r - to this day I.58a 
`c̈ ©g `n̈Fi  - once, one time
    oi ¦a §z©i `iÏ ©x §a ©g Fed̈ `c̈ ©g `n̈Fi - one time, the Companions were sitting III.188a
oi ¦xi¥r §f oi ¦nFi -a few days
    W©p x ©A `Ed ©d §A `p̈ §x ©r ῭ §C c ©r oi ¦xi ¥r §f oi ¦nFi ῭N ¥̀  Fe ©d ῭l - it wasn't for a few days until        
     I met that man I.149a
oi ¦̀ i ¦B ©q oi ¦nFi - a long time, many days
      oi ¦̀ i ¦B ©q oi ¦nFi i ¥kf̈ §C o` ©n §M - like one who merited many days  II.186a   
xä §M - already, long ago
   xä §M xd̈p̈ l ©r - ''by the River Kevar'' [Ezek 1:1], the River of Already I.6b
    dïd̈ xä §M ¦C xF` I.16b dïd̈ xä §M ¤W xF` - light that already was I.45b
oi ¥c §M - then
   u ¤x ῭ Ä E` §x¦p oi ¥c §M - then ''they appeared in the land'' [Song 2:12] I.1a
oi ¦n §c ©w§l ¦n §M - as before
    oi ¦n §c ©w§l ¦n §M x ©c£d ©̀  ῭l ©w - the voice returned as before I.4a
x ©zä§l - after, afterwards, after that, then
     x ©M §c ¦̀  x ©zä§l - afterwards, it is mentioned I.1a
      fi ¦b §p ©̀  x ©zä§lE - and then was concealed I.12a
i ¦kd̈ x ©zä§l - afterwards
oi¦p §n ¦f§l - sometimes, occasionally   
    mc̈ ῭  i¥p §A c¤b¤p oEf£g §z ¦̀  oi ¦p §n §f¦l - sometimes they are seen ''in the presence       
    of humans'' [Gen 49:33]  I.7a

- oi¦p §n ¦f§l ,`p̈n §f¦l - `p̈n §f¦l oi¦p §n ¦f§l  - sometimes...sometimes
    i ¥n£g ©x §A mi ¦̀ ẅ oi ¦p §n ¦f§lE `p̈i ¦c §A mi ¦̀ ẅ oi ¦p §n ¦f§l - sometimes He      
      stands in judgment and sometimes in compassion II.76b
oi ¦n§lr̈§l - forever, ever
   oi ¦n§lr̈§l `g̈i§i©p §C `n̈Fi Edi ¦̀ §C - for it is a day of rest forever I.14a     
oi ¦n§lr̈§l - usually with a word of negation : never
   oi ¦n§lr̈§l lFri¥i ῭l - he will never enter I.7b
`Ÿ §r ©W mEt§l - for a while, momentarily
    `Ÿ §r ©W mEt§l `n̈i§iẅ - existing for a while I.19a
on̈ §f¦l on̈ §f ¦n - from time to time
    o ©n §f¦l o ©n §f ¦n oi ¦hEh §x ¦U i ¥t§N ©g §z ¦n - lines change from time to time II.76b
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c©I ¦n - immediately, at once
    z ©w §tp̈ c©I ¦n - immediately she departed I.2b
d ῭ §ld̈§lE o`M̈ ¦n - from now on
    d ῭ §ld̈§lE o`M̈ ¦n ‚ §cï §A ` ¥d§i ῭l - it will not be in your hand from now on  I.6b
oi ¥c §M ¦n - since, whereupon
    oeë §z ©̀  Ex §C ©d §z ¦̀  oi ¥C §k ¦nE - whereupon the letters returned I.56a
`p̈ §C z ©n §c ©T ¦n - before, previously
    `p̈ §C z ©n §c ©T ¦n r ©cï ῭l §C x ©z£̀ ©A - in a place he didn't know before II.70a          
d ῭ §ld̈§lE oÖ ©Y ¦n - from there on
    Fn §W `ẍFp §e WFcẅ d ῭ §ld̈§lE oÖ ©Y ¦n - from there on ''holy and awesome        
        is His name'' [Ps 111:9] II.68b
`k̈d̈ c©r - until here
   c ©A §r ¤n§l `Ö ¦̀ §e `Ä ῭ §l zi ¦̀  `k̈d̈ c ©r §C - until here Father and      
      Mother should act  II.149a
`z̈ §W ©d c©r - until now, until here
  `z̈ §W ©d c ©r md̈ẍ §a ©̀  i ¥x §w ¦̀  ῭l §C - that he was not called Abraham until now I.93a     
  xi ¦Y©i ῭l §e oi ¦x §n ῭  `z̈ §W ©d c ©r - they recite until here and no further III.67a   
o©r §M c©r - until now, yet, previously
    abbrev. k''r  :  `ẍ §w ¦C `f̈ẍ k''r - until now, the mystery of the verse I.6b
oi¦i ©c£r - still, yet, until
   oi¦i ©c£r Ew §tp̈ ῭l §C cFr - still had not appeared III.190a
`C̈ m ¤cFw - before this
Di¥l ©r oi ¦k §xä §n ῭l...`C̈ m ¤cFw - before this... they do not          

       say a blessing over it  III.186b Marg.
xi ¦c ©Y - always, continually, constantly
   xi ¦c ©Y oÖ ©Y of̈£g §z ¦̀  `d̈ - that is always seen there I.1b
aEY ,EY - thus, again, further
   `Ä ῭  'x x ©n ῭  EY - R. Abba said further I.93a
i¥p §n ¦f i¥x §Y - twice
    dÖl̈ i¥p §n ¦f i ¥x §Y m¤k̈l m¤k̈l  - ''for you, for you'' [Ex 12:2]  twice, why? II.39b
  

C. OF PLACE
zi ¦̀  ,`M̈i ¦̀  - there is, there are
   `ẍ¢g ῭  zi ¦̀  - there is another I.1b
   `k̈d̈ `M̈i ¦̀  `äEh mi ¦gi ¦x §A `d̈ - there are many bars here  III.187a Marg.
x©a§l - out, outside
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    x ©a§l i ¥w §tp̈ ῭l §e  - and did not go outside I.6b     
    x ©a§l wi ¦tp̈ §e - coming out I.11a
`̈Ni¥r i ¥A©b§l - to face above
     ῭Ni ¥r i ¥A©b§l z©pT̈ §Y §z ¦̀  `Ÿ§pi ¦k §W - Shekhinah prepares herself       
     to face above III.186b Marg.
Fb§l - inside, within
    `C̈ o ¦n Fb§l `C̈ - each within the other I.13a
Fb §A Fb§l - within, deep within
    wi ¦tp̈ `p̈i ¦vFA Fb §A Fb§l - deep within the spark emerged I.15a  
m ©zd̈§l - there, to there
   Ewi¦l §qE `iïEN ¦r m ©zd̈§l dn̈ - just as there, elevation and ascension II.106a SdM   
zi¥l ,zi ¦̀  `̈l - there is no/not
    dl̈ ¥̀ §W oÖ ©Y zi¥l - there is no question there   I.1b
`̈Ni¥r§l - above answers the question: where?
   ῭Ni ¥r§l m¦i ©nẄ ©d d¥v §w ¦n - End of Heaven above I.1b
`̈Ni¥r§l - upwards, aloft answers the question: to where?
   ῭Ni ¥r§l `p̈£dM̈ Di¥l si ¦p ῭ §C oi ¦b §A - because the priest waves it aloft III.188b Marg.        
`z̈ ©z§l - below
   `Ÿ ©z§l `ẍ£g ©̀  zi ¦̀  - there is another below  I.1b  
`k̈d̈ ¥n - consequently
   EdÄ oiï§l ©Y ... oi¦li ¥g gÖ ©M `k̈d̈ ¥nE - consequently, many troops...          
    derive from them I.244b
o`M̈ ¦n - from here
    i ¥rä §C o` ©n o`M̈ ¦n - from here, whoever wishes I.2b
d ῭ §ld̈§lE o`M̈ ¦n - from here on
    i ¥x §A §z ¦̀ §C xF` d ῭ §ld̈§lE o`M̈ ¦n - from here on, the light that was created I.1a
`z̈ ©z§lE o`M̈ ¦n
`̈li¥r§N ¦n - from above
   ῭li ¥r§N ¦n `''̈N ¥̀  oi¥N ¦̀  oeë §z ©̀  ok̈ §W ©n §z ¦̀ §C - these letters,        
     elleh, are drawn from above I.2a
wi ¦gẍ ¥n - from afar
   wi ¦gẍ ¥n i ¥ng̈ d''aw §e - the blessed Holy One sees from afar II.109a SdM 
oÖŸ ¦n - from there
     oÖŸ ¦n w©l ©Y §q ¦̀  xF` i` ©d c ©k §e - when this light withdraws from there I.12b    
`k̈d̈ c©r - until here
   dN̈ ¦n §C `p̈Fi §f ¤g `k̈d̈ c ©r - until here is the vision of the matter  III.189a Marg.
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oÖŸ - there
     oÖŸ Efi ¦p §B §z ¦̀ §e - and were concealed there I.1b  

D. OF CAUSE

i`Ö ©̀  - why?
   `ẍ §g ῭  `p̈ §n ¦f x ©M §c ¦̀  i ¦̀ ©O ©̀  - why is it mentioned a second time? I.1a
KM̈ oi ¦b §A ,JM̈ i¥pi ¦b §A - since, because of this, therefore, so
   mEB §x ©Y ai ¦z §M JM̈ oi ¦b §A - because of this it is written in Aramaic I.9b
   `ẍ£d ©c §f ¦̀ §l i ¥rÄ JM̈ i¥pi ¦b §A - so one should be careful III.51b
`d̈ §C - for
   c ©g Di ¥n §WE `Ed `d̈ §C - for he and his name are one I.7b
i` ©n§l - why?
    `iï §z ©̀  `ẅ i` ©n§l dẍÜ£r dẍÜ£r - ''ten, ten'' [Num 7: 86], why       
    does it come? III.11a Marg.
dÖ̈l - why?
    i`Ö ©w zl̈` ῭  §Y§p ©̀  zi¥l dÖl̈ - why did you not enter before me? I.3a
`n̈£r ©h i` ©n - what is the reason, what is the meaning (abbrev. h''n )
     dC̈ ¦n `n̈£r ©h i` ©nE - what is the meaning of ''measure'' [I Chr 11:23?]   I.9a
jM̈ Fb ¦n - for this reason, because of this
    Di¥l mi ¦gẍ jM̈ FB ¦nE - and for this reason he loves Him I.12a
`C̈ l©r - so, so that, therefore (abbrev. c''r)
    mi ¦r©b §R l ¤W xi ¦W o ©w §z ¦̀  `C̈ lr §e - so there was         
    established the song against evil spirits I.14b
`C̈ mEW l©r - because of this
   ` ¥x §n ©n `ẍ §w¦p `C̈ mEW l ©r §e - because of this he        
   was called ''mamre'' [Gen 14:13]  I.97b MhN  [Marg.]

F. OF NEGATION AND CONSIDERATION

x ©W §t ¤̀  i ¦̀  - it is impossible
   x ©W §t ¤̀  i ¦̀  ci ¦a£̀ §z ¦̀ §C `n̈i¥p i ¦̀  - if we say that it is lost, that is impossible II.101b SdM 
`n̈§l ¦C - perhaps
    ci¦lFi `ẍ ©A `n̈§l ¦C - perhaps he will have a son II.167a   
i ¦k §e - now Introduces a rhetorical question, usually with a negative answer 
    `Ed a ©h x©b£̀ i ¦k §e - now is this a good reward? III.49b
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`̈l - no, not
  xi ¦Y©i ῭l §e - and no more I.1a  aFz §k¦l ῭l - do not write I.1b
e`̈l - no, not
   `ï§li¥l ῭l §A Edi ¦̀  e ῭l `n̈Fi §e - there is no day without night I.5b
x ©W §t ¤̀  `̈l - it is impossible
    x ©W §t ¤̀  ῭l ©gEx §A ©gEx `n̈i§i ©w §z ¦̀ §l - for spirit       
     to exist with spirit is not possible II.101b SdM 
i ¦n - who
   i¥lB̈ i ¦n Di ¥O ©w - before whom is it revealed? I.8b

F. OF CONTRADICTION AND EMPHASIS
lä £̀  - but, yet
    `ẗEI ¦f §C oeë §z ῭ §e li ¦̀ Fd lä£̀  - but since the letters of falsehood...I.2b
    ai ¦z §M lä£̀  - yet it is written II.144b
 `̈l ¤̀  - but, rather; only; the answer is...
   ...d ῭ n̈i ¦z §q d ῭ n̈ §c ©w ῭N ¤̀  - the answer is the first, concealed one...I.2b   
   Edi§i ©c£d ©A ῭N ¥̀  - only with them I.8a   
  i ¥O©p - even, likewise, similarly
     i ¦kd̈ i ¥O©p `p̈£̀  - so am I III.55a
`C̈ lM̈ m ¦r - (abbrev. c''kr) nevertheless; even so, yet 
     d ῭ §x¦i Di ¥A `ẍ §W ©w§l ji ¦x §h §v ¦̀  ... `C̈ lM̈ m ¦r §e - nevertheless... one should        
     bind awe I.12a
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